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Bernard M. Baruch School of Business & Public Administration 
Vol. LXXII - No. 4 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1968 A Free Press 
C.U.N.Y. Graduate College All Baruch Graduate Students
Postponed for Two Years Will LoSe Draft' Deferments
Action on the much discussed plan to form a graduate 
level college in the City University has been put off for a,t 
least two years according to CCNY President Buell Gallagher. 
Instead, the university is plan-• 
ning to unite in individual cam- scheme it would have em:olled most 
puses specialized doctoral I work of the lib�ral arts studentr 'E9u.ip­that is now scattered among four 'ment-related" programs reqmnng 
of the senior colleges - City, 
Hunter, Queens and Brooklyn. 
For example, several of the col­
leges now offer PhD. studies in 
physics. Under the new a,rrange­
ment, only one would offer doc­
toral programs in physics. 
However, as an exception, one 
colleg� could have a. ;program in a 
particular kind of physi,cs while a 
second handled another aspect of 
the field. 1 
Because of the special nature of 
Baruch Graduate School most of 
its programs would not have been 
included in the gradliate college 
but would have remained in the 
Many Expected To Be Dra.fted Before· Fall 
I ' f 
All current and prospective Graduate Students at Baruch, except those who will enroll in' 
the new Health Care program, wi>ll lose their
1 
student defetn'lent at the end of the term. 
Last Friday the Selective Service Syst_etn announced that it had draft deferments for 
all graduate students except those·• ' 
enrolled· in medicine, dentistry, and tering their s�cond year, and col-
vete1jnary. In addition, the Selec- ]�ge seniors. 
tive Service gave/local boards the 
power to grant/ occupatiorl.al\ de- ,"Right now," he added, "draft-
ferments in individual basis. This ing the 20 years and 6 months 
action was taken on the advice of - gi,oup. As of July 1, all those who 
the National Security Council, ac-, 
are entering their second year will· 
co,rding, to Lt. Gen. Lew:is B. Her-
be i1jlducted if they are not other-
DRAFT RULES FOR 
. 
1
UNDERGRADUATES 
Bamch College. 
The change in the univel'sity's 
approach reflected a continuing 
struggle between univeusity offi­
cials, led by Chancelor Bowker, 
who favor a highly centt'alized 
graduate program and those who 
support the location of doctoral 
work on the various campuses. 
sey, The council is comprised of 
the President, the Vice President, 
the Secretaries of State and De­
fense and the Director of the Of­
fice of Emel:gency Planning. In a 
telegram to all state directors 
General ·Hersey emphasized that 
wl).en the _national security\ is at 
stake the govern�ent "ca�not af­
' ford graduate deferments." 
Underg1·aduate students who 
now have student 1-,deferments Me 
reminded that the Under Grad. 
·section of the Law 1-equired /;tu­
dents to complete one fourth of 
their education each ye<J/1', - that 
would be 32 credits. However City 
College policy, according to Presi­
dent Gallagher, will be to rnport 
that any Evening student wlw 
Chancellor Bowker 
Y o.u are cordially invited 
to ihe 
REPGRTER SOCIAL 
President Joh11so'n completes 30 credits (12 fall, 12 
, spring and 6 summer) a year is 
"The sequence of selection in making satisfactory progress to­
filling caJ.ls will remain unchang- ward his degree. extensive laboratory facilities would ha\'e remained at the senior Compromise Plan institutions - as they would under W d d F ,._ 2 ed," said the General. The new p!:l!.n a_pJ!_ears to- i-epre- the new recommendation, - - e=T.J:_es, .ay,_ e"'ruary. 1 ·Under - present p1'ocedui·e, -the -wise aeferred. Olde1: ones will be 
sent a compromise because i� Master programs, for the most oldest eligible registrants are called taken before others." 
brings together certain academic part, would be left at the separate 8 p.m. to 11 p. 7n. first. Asked about college seniors p]an-
disci_plines but does not place them colleges under either plan. Col Paul Akst director of Selec- ning to enter graduate school, 
all in one institution. Critics of the university college The Oak Lounge \ tive Service he;e said We will Akst said: "They can look forward 
It was disclosed and confirmed by (Continued on Page 2) have to call o-radliate st�dents en- to a stint in the armed forces if 
authorities at the Board of Higher --�������t:_:'!_  __.!=::=':=':=':=':=':=':=':::::':i=':=':=':��'...'.'.__�'.:.'.'._'.��r::'.."...':�:_':_��:'.'..._'.� they have reached 20½ years." 
Education. Dr. Bowker, is expected 
F p • d • I C d • d Law I schqols and similar pro-to seek �pprova1 of the plan at OU r f e1 e· n re S I en f Ia an I at· e S · fes11iona1 postgraduate studies are the board's meeting on March 25. not included in the category or 
Dr. Gallagher, a leading op- those justifying draft deferment 
ponent of the I university college l 8 t d • N f • •d c I II p II under today's decision. 0nly med-��:da;e��:�,edc!R!g!'7���lt� !�t IS e tn � JOnWI e.. 0 ege O " ��a1�iti��i�� ll;:m:�et�atI/t��t:� 
ing. . '· tive Act of 1967, ari{ i'n line for 
He •said th'at the first plan had WASHINGTON (OPS) - College students wili vote April 24 on 14 Presidential1 can- deferment. 
been scrapped because of "wide- didates and three referenda questions on the Vietnam war and the urban crisis. - On occupational deferments, 
spread discontent with its general The 11 student leaders who• , Hershey said, "the lists of essen-
thrust and, in most cases, with the make up the board of directors of Wallace '(American Independent , "What course of military action tial activities and critical occupa-­
details." He added that "the future Choice '68, the national collegiate Pa1i;y), ,Dr. Martin Luthe1· King, should the United States pursue tions a,re suspended, leaving. each 
looks much brighter than it did in presidential primary funded by and Fred Halstea<l of th'e Social- in Vietnam: immediate withdrawal local board with discretion to 
September." Time magazine, have announced ist Workers Pa1i;y, of American fo1·ces, phased reduc- grant, in· individua1 cases,-occupa-
The university college would the candidates an" issues to' ap- The candidates will all be listed (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 4) 
have been housed in what is now pear on the April 24 ballot. together in alphabetical order. Stu-
the university's Graduate Center, Listed on the ba,Ilot for Presi- dents will pick their first, second, 
at 33 West 42d Street. dent will be Democrats Lyndon and third choices. The first choices 
The center, which in effect would Johnson, Robeii; Kennedy, an\! Eu- will be used to determine the win-
- have become the college with its gene -McCa1i;hy, Republicans Rich- ner, while the second and third 
own president, now registers about ard Nixon, George Romney,, Ne!- choices will be used for analysis. 
half of the university's liberal arts son Rockefeller, 1 Ronald Reagan; Write-ins will be pe1'n1itted. 
Open Recruitment ·supported 
After Uptown Contr,over-sy 
and all of its mathematics doctoral Mark Hatfield, John Lindsay, Also on the _ballot· are tw:o ques- Student and Faculty on the' uptown campus voted a sub-
candidates. Charles Percy, and Harold Stassen, tions on Vietnam and di1e o'n ur-
Under the university college plus former Alabama Gov, George ban problems. They are: stantial majority to continue the present policy of on-campus 
------------------------------�-----�--1 recruitment. The campus referendum was taken by ,Presi-
c C N Y F I V f P I dent Gallagher ,afteT a small but vocal gr(imp demanded that - • • • . Q�U fy , Ofe.5 Or , f0V0Sf p an; D�:t����:i��;. ���/:fc��!\f�.c�mpus last semester. 
C • R h d A ft· F • M t· h dents and 76 per cent of faculty for a sit-in in Steinman Hall pro-Om p rO m /Se eac e ' ' er ,ve ' on s polled voted that "interviews By testing the Dow Chemical Compa-
any p1·ospective · employer- should ny last November. 
The City ·college faculty reached ; compromise over the appj!>iatment of a, coliege p/� continue to be allowed at the Col- Prdfessor Rose Zimbardo (Eng-
. vost, or vice president, after five months of discussion and debate,, lege." Eight per cent or students lish uptown), who was 
involved in 
po'1ls and 21 per cent of faculty the Dow protest commented that 
"It's the difference between those who believe we.are making reasona,ble pi-ogress and replied that "No on-campus in- "any recruiting at all makes the 
have a sense of direction and• te1'views by any pros·pective em- College into a trade school." Prof. 
those who don't," according to Dr. or, in effect, represent faculty 228 to ·83 out of 752 possible votes, ployers should be .allowed. " Zimbardo said: "I still consider it 
Buell G. Gallagher, the college's members who feel there is a need to hold a ballot and also elect a The i'emain.ing two altematives, necessary to protest the College 
president. for change. nominating committee. clisagreeii'lg ,vith both pTOposals pa1i;icipation in the production of 
The dispute began last fall after The struggle and one at a simi- Prof. Arthur Bierman, a leader and lack of opinion, were offered war goods." She was referring to 
a group of about 25 faculty mem- lar meeting last month, reyolved of those who want a faculty wide only to students. Thirteen per cent the scheduled recruiting at the Col- ' 
bers, including 11 department around the :.technicalities of how vote, called the decision a com pro- of students maintained that "neither lege, by Dow March 3. 
chairmen decided to make the is- to suggest a candidate to Dr. Gal- mise. "Dr. Gallagher just simply of these is acceptable," and 15 per President Gallagher has said the 
sue of s�lecting the new provost Jagher. has mor-e candidates to choose cent revealed that they had "no results of the poll be used as ad-
a vehicle for attempting reforms He had proposed that a specially from," he said. "It's up to him." · strong pr�ference." visory information. The voting was 
at the college. elected faculty committee suggest Asked if the debate had been On-campus recruiting has been as follows: for all recruiting, 7,507 
Simmering below the, arguments candidates, while a substantial about something other than the a subject of recent controversy at students, 252 faculty; against all I 
at a 'three-hour .meeting of faculty nu.m�er of professo;s, led by the pr
ocedures for suggesting candi- the College. Thhi;y-four students recruiting, 1,-007 students, 70 facul­
members in the college's Great Hall origJ?al 25, urged mstead that a dates, Dr. Gallagher replied: "I were suspended in December, 1966, ty; disatisfaction \vith the first 
was the issue of whether the pro- candidate be suggested by a vote think it is fair 'to say that there foi' a demonstration against re- two, 1,563 students; and lack of 
vost should serve as Dr. Galla- of all faculty mem�eTs. is an attempt on the part of some cruiting by the Army Material preference or opinion 1,850 stu-
gher's "deputy," as he suggests, The faculty decided yesterday, (Continued on Page 7) Command, and 13 were suspended dents. 
Page Two T HE REP OR TER 
Choice '68 ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tion of American military activity, 
maintain. current level of Ameri­
can military activity, increase the 
level of American military activi­
ty, all out American military ef­
fort." 
"What course of action should 
the United States pursue in re­
gard to the bombing of North Viet­
nam: permanent cessation of bomb­
ing, temporary suspension of bomb­
ing, maintain current level of 
bombing, intensify bombing, use 
of nuclear weapons." 
"In confronting the 'urban crisis' 
which of the followin� should re­
ceive highest priority in govern­
mental spending: education, job 
training and employment opportu­
nities, housing, income subsidy, 
riot control and stricter law en­
forcement." 
Over 1,000 Colleges 
Monday February 19, 1� 
"The Two Faces of Asia" 
To Be Discussed March 1 
I 
By !11ARI01 JOH STON 
"Vietnam-Korea - Two Faces of Asia" is the topic 
to be _discussed by Dr. Dorothy :M. Frost at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
March 1, in the Oak Lounge of the Student Center. 
Dr. Frost is the Executive Di- • 
rector of the American-Korean toi- of the University of Washing-' 
Foundation, a nonprofit voluntary ton's Regional Forum Series in 
agency whose mission is long-range Economic Education, and as Assis­
health, education and welfare pro- tant Di.J:ector of the Joint Council 
jects m the Republic of Korea, and on Economic Education. She has­
the promotion of better under- also served as Field Represent;ar 
standing and good will bg.tween the tive for the Women's Bureau, U.S. 
peoples of Korea and America. Her Departm�t of Labor, and in this 
discussion will concern itself with capacity she dealt with problems­
the many facets of the problem of women's status and working 
of why the United States had the women's status and working worn­
backing of world opinion during en in business, labor and public 
the Korean war, while, today, in affairs. 
the Vietnam crisis U.S. stands Dr. Frost is listed in Who's Who 
alone. in the East and Who's Who of 
The organizers of the ballot hope A native of the state of Wash,, American Women. She is the re-
to, have 1,500 colleges participat- ington, Dr. Frost f.eceived her Doc- cipient of many honors and awards 
ing. Bob HaITis, executive direc- torate in Social Science and Adult from the Koreans for her efforts 
One of a series of paintings on display in the Oak Lounge of the Stu- )to
r of the_ project, says that 1,100 Education from Teachers College, in their behalf. 
dent Center. The exhibit was snpplied by l\1u1tiples Inc. It contains. c?lle
ge� with enrollments of almost Columbia Bniversity. During World The speech is sponso1·ed by Sig­
original work by both !mown and unknown artists. The prices vary in five
 rmlhon students have al'ready War II, she was a Casewol·k Su- ma Alpha, Delta Q/1apter, and a:r­
value from $50 to $4,000. The show -ends this Friday. 
agreed to Jilarticipate. pervisor for the Military and Naval ranged by Martin Mm-pity, Chair-
Fate of Suspended 45, Students 
I . 
To be Decided by the Courts Tues. 
Forty-five suspended students will learn tomorrow wh.ether 
they can have their suspenstons set aside. Last, Wednesday 
the court refused to issue a temporary restraining' o�der 
' pending tomor�ow's heairing. ·<+>•-
----------­
Last, week the students' lawyers, yers from the Board of H'ighe,r 
I I Eric Schmidt and SanfoTd Katz Educati0n. 
presented their case before Judg� The stutlertts charged that their 
Irving Ben Cooper of the United ,;:onstitutiol'}al rights were violated, 
States Distvjct C:ourt; Southern they were denied due process, the 
District. Charging that their Con- \College had se1'ved as accuser, 
stitutional rights were violated, judge, and jury, no specific charges 
the students sought the order were brought upon them by the 
which have enabled them to return Colle�e and that the College had 
to classes, until hearing on the denied them a proper hea�·ing. 
temporary injunction, which would The students are contendmg that 
last until the trial (which may not their suspensions are depriving 
occur for several months). them of the right to go tb classes, 
The case, which was presented using th_e_ )ibrary an? other Col­
early Tuesday morning, was re- leg� fac1ht1es to which they are 
cessed until 4 P.M. order to ,allow 1mt1tled as- students of the Co_llege. 
the defetidants � the Board of [11:eparable dama,ge to then· re­
Higher Education, President Buell putatioJ1, might , occwr and their 
G. Gallagher, Dean Sherburne chances for future e�pl0yment 
Barber (Liberal Arts and Sci- w,ould be . h_urt, they c�auned. 
ences), and Dean Willard W. Xn �dd1t1on to askmg for the 
Blaesser (Dean of Students) - to restrammg order, the students are 
contact their lawyers and offer suing the plaintif's for damages 
their arguments against the in- of $25,00? J?er student, ove:i; 
junction. $1,000,000 m total. 
Opposition Lawyers 
At 4 'P.M., when court recon­
vJned, the defendants were rep­
resented by Malcolm Hoffman, .spe­
cial counsel for the Student-Facul­
ty Discipline Committee, and law-
St.udenfa Rights? 
In recent years the courts have 
stated that students are entitled 
to ''some due process" he added, 
but that the courts were rathel' 
vague in establishing the lf,mits 
Members \of the board of direc- Welfare Service of the American man of the Speakers
 Committee. 
toi·s are Richard Beallrs, 1 Univer-' Red Cross. Later, ,Dr. Frost' was J Th R sity of California at Berkeley; Ed- associated with the Committee for Q\•1n e ,eporter ward Cates, 'Kansas State Teach- Elconomic Development as Direc-
ers College; Lloyd A. Doggett, Uni- __ AD
_
VE
_
R
_
n
_' 
S
_
EMENT 
________ ___:L,:_ ______ _:_ __ _ 
versity of Texas; James P. Doody, 
1
, _______ _._..., _________ AD_VER_n_sEME.;.;,;.NT.;;., -
Fordham University; Mike· Fan-
cher, Univer�ity of Oregon; Mi­
chael Fullwood, University of Wis­
consin;- John Kesler, University of 
Utah; Candy Mccampbell, Univer­
sity 0f Tennessee; James Spaniolo, 
Michigitn State; Strobe Talbott, 
Yale; Sam Wi)..liams, Georgia lnsti­
tµte of Technology. Fanch�r, Tal­
bott, Spaniolo, and Miss Mccamp-
bell are all newspaper editors. The 
rest are student body P1·esidents. 
Grad (enter ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
proposal have charged that the 
plan would sharpen existing rival­
ries between the graduate and un­
dergraduate divisions of the uni­
versity. They also fear it would 
draw off the best professors to the 
new institution, reducing· the cali­
ber of the various colleges. 
Proponents of the original plan 
contended that it ·would ,prevent 
the "dissir>ation" of the university 
resources. Without centralization, 
they argued, "any 1·eal distinction" 
in graduate Work would be impos-
sible to achieve. 
of students rights. 
Ken .Kessler, one of the 45 stu­
dents, stated, "If it can establish 
a system of justice at City Col­
lege, then sitting in a ditch would 
not have been in vain." 
I 
� 
11 
• 
I t\ , t 
rnuhonut (tenter..f'../Ac:ndemic: �.esenrtlt�-
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSE'ITS 02135 
The International Center for Academic Research is designed 
I 
, 
to help every student achieve his maximum potential in the 
subject, or subjeots, of their choice. 
We at The International Center for Academic Research are 
proud that these outstanding instructional techniques have 
shown proven results for decades. 
OUR GUARANTEE 
The International Center for Academic Research, after ex­
haustive studies, is able to give a complete money back guar­
antee: If after following instructions faithfully you have not 
'increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money 
will be comple.tely refunded.
Special int;oducto�y offer expires May 1, 1968 
Price thereafter $3.95 per course 
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to: 
The International Center for Academic Research 
1492 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 02135 
I 
Please include: 
Name ...... ,, ............ , ... , ....•..... 
Address .............. , .. , . , .. 
City •. ' .... ' . .. . . .. • . . StJJlC 
Zip Code , .. 
co\iege or U. . ...... , .. , . . . . • . .. . 
2, 
3. 
5 . •  
Oourae 
• • 2. 
�-
Lut 
1ema.ter1a 
avcra1e 
� .. 
5 . • •.• " ... 
Special group rates for fraternities and sororiiiPs, 20% discount for 
groups of ten or more. 
Please include organization title --·---· _ -·-
,AflLW svCLAUOE BERRIWTTH l!OGm CARO.· l'Mll PR{llOtsr.tUCE FABIOI.E ""°ALAIN COHEN.A CINEMA v PRESENTATION. 
1.- AT 65IB = _, = AYENV£ RE 1-2622 Premiere February 20: Beekman 
(Allow 4 to 6 weeks for procellsing anrl delivery) 
Monday, Febi;uary 19, 1968 THE REPORTER . , :page Three 
Student Cen,ter ,Activities.' ProgrOm 
The· following articles have been submitted by the 
respective clubs and organizations 
' I 
Tax· Prob/e,,n� Garbage 10th Anniversary 
Is there something bothering "Ga11bage and New York 'City" for Sigma, 1'1p' ha' 
you? Something like Form 1040? will be the t@pic disc6ssed , at this Good! No, we're not' being mali- weeks meeting of the College S_igma· Alpha, De1ta Chap-cious. We're just happy because 
,; , there's a solution to your dilemma. 
Young Democrats . . Who y,as at, ter, saluted a decade's comple-. 
, fault? What J!ole did the Govemoli . . . ' , . , . , 
Casting lor ''Filth Season"-; 
In Auditorium This Week 
Form 1040 will be the subject of a 
and ,the Mayol' play? :ijow did their tion at 1ts1·.annual rnducfaon 1
Drop whatever you're doing and rrtake tracks 
I to the discussion by the 1)..ccounting So-• .., ciety's Tax Group at 8:45 in the riv
alFies affect' the outcome How dhmer held February 10 at 
:auditoi;ium ! Why? Because for· the first t1me in two years, , will this strike a.ffect future labor . , . . ( 
, . , . evening of February 21, in the negotiatio,1s? What do you tliink? the , New York , U,mvers1ty Playrads, the . evening se_ssion dr�ma society, is �,tartin� to Marble Lounge of the Stude;0-t,'Ce�- Join th'e Colle e Young Democrat.s Cl 0 ) work on a maJor production. Castmg for the play The Fifth ter. The club's regular meetmg wrll T d p b
g ' 20th t 8.30 
u · · ' " '1 ,. 
Season" will take place from 6:00 till 10:00 in the e;vening; tollow_ at 9:00. In addi1!jqn, ,�utor- 'a::\!��·es/ Y:�.
r
:pinions.\f ;0u . t-,ffa1· a c
ocj{tail, �our lget;-to- , 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday of this week mg ';"111 be arranged, 1 , 1 w;ant to, be a meml/er ?f the c1ub gether, three faculty me;nbE\rs· and 
'in _the auditoriufu. I Friday evening<• , -
---�---�---- but ,ca17not attend rµeetmgs please fi:f.teen "ordiha'.ry"
1
' students were 
is final casting, when those whp number of new faces wei'.e in at-
, I · leave your name, address and phone briefed oh the
1 
aims aud aspira­
bave successfully tried out earlier tendance for the evening's - pro- REPORTER OFFlqE HOURS 
numbei! in Box 915 of the Student
1 
tio:hs _of the organizri'.tjon, ahd, wel-in tbe week will be called back for 
gram. The word that Playrads en-
Center- �omed _h,to it�. roll of membership a final decision. Haven't you al:ways gages in social activities like Monday thru Thurs�ay 1,n an 1mpreSS\Ve ceremony. -felt you were born· with more than theatre pa.rties, Christmas caroling, � 
� 
· " 1 . Fo1lo}Ving I a, roast be,ef , dinl).er , -enough natural talent to be a big and just getting together for spur 5 P.M. +:o 1-1 P.M. 1 ·a,_.�m'nn ,' cap,ped, bj o1irthgay cakr and ice 1 star? Well, even if you haven't of the- moment ,outings or parties �------�----� ' .I, ffJ ,Ull1 ,cream,, the assembly was \enter-
-drop by anyway, you tnay find I \ _I 
1 
• . ' I fained j:/y two well-kn0wn sopr::j'IIOS you've bee!\ selling yourself i;hort of' what the ·new members could On ' Fnday, February 23, the Anne1 Kalish and Helen Blai!k 1giv-
-for, Io1 these many years! e�pect to b'e doirig. ira Stoller per- Ni,Wl)1a:b. Cl'ub wm have its annual' Ing a musical description \of ,Ba-
Alsq on Playrads agenda for formed a brief ski� whj,Je Al Hey- "N1ew Members :Reception(? in the i·uchfatJ. folkways
1 (liyri¢s by l\'I�� 
1this week are two guest speakers, w�rd was joined by John Mgii;,, Student C:enter at 7':oo' P.M: 'Aftel' Marl\cs, music l;>Y Arthu:r M.' SuUi- 1 
who wjll address the group at its Playr,ad's_ Business\Man�ger, _i1; ,a a snollt\ resentation of �l'ub of_,
1 
Vl\,f1 apolqgies to M_i'. ,Gt�bert): Dr •. 
-regular weekly meeting on Mon- soft shoe number. ·1 In a�d1tion, . . , . 
p ; . , . Thomas 1E, _G_o)d�tem, H1stpry De- · '\ 
day at 8:30 in the Oak Lounge. • Carlton Saunders, a rnemb'er from ficers 'b_y Ne"\Vll}·an !"iesi4enrt, Susan partmeBt, ,dlScussed' European ahtl
The speakers are Beverly Rich - , 1 hist term :gave a recit:itfoh:
1 from Nevins/ �ou will, nave .th) oppor- A,merica.n cb1leg;� 'education. Miss 
and Aki.la Couloumbis, the co- seerned· to have reached many of Sbakespe;rn: Refreshme1;1ts Vl'.ere tunity, to )Jecome acruairt �cl:< :Vith Ftorence , Mar.ks, Department ' of 
founders of the Theatre for the the new members. In m:;my ca,se�,. 'served, after the meeting and new tl:i� 0lder rnembe11s.1 �te_r ,a short Student . 
):'er\onnel, Services, 'ias 1'1 
Fo1·gotten, which puts on plays in when the ·new membe�s were , re- meml5ers l!nd old fui.ngle'.d to dis- talk by iJilathei;, Sti[l�s�n, Newman in·esented 
,
/ with a plague f9r lier · 
vari<?.us p1isons throug�ou� the quested to g,�ve th'.eir stucjent status, -c11-ss. tp.e club's exciting plf!,ns ,for qub Clpplain;1· s°lide\l of 1h·evi0us m:iny yefl,rs Qf servic,e .and in'spira­
city. Orie of their rec:ent produ�- instead of freshma.n or non-matri.c, the term. � ·. _ , . dub, acti�ties_ :v·il'l be, sh.owp'. Mter t_\ori.'·to �igma Alpha, \1,nd it� mern.! 
tions was presepted at Rikers Is- etc., the status they gave I was , If you�·e, mterest.ed m a part m these :fiownal!ties are· t111ken 'ca, · _e bers Dr. Rqbert A. L0ve, Edward 
land, with the inmates helping to SINGLE! Seems as though the the pla�, remember 'clistjng i:;, ev- of, the r,es� 
1
of th,e rvenif\g will,,be 'Rothi;nan, ·L aw ))epartrtJ.ent) <;;erald 
make scenery and performing ;in group may have acquired soll).e re�l ery nig¥/ this week, �xcept 'Fhurs0 • co'ncenb:-ated on some seriou.s ,so-· Sk0lnick Accountancy Dep�rtment, 
the production. Playrads emends an ,swingers! day, from/' 6:,00,l!O:'OO tn the audi- <liabizing: eatii;ig, dt':inking '(fruit and mahy 0ther faculty, members 
invitation ,to a:nyone who would, · To give the nerV people ,somf) to�·ium. If you're
1 :interested' in punch, and coffee), a:nd dll/n.dng. a,nd 1former officers also lidd:resse'd 
like to hear m'ore about . thil f,is- idea of itHe past efforts 0f the club, j6ining the gr<;mp and ,dip.n't in,ake S,o ' tl�n\ ju�t, read £his article t};le group, .- . l ' ' 
cinati.ng group to attend the meet- Al Heyward, the .club's president, lll,st week's meeting', d<;>n't despa:i.r. and forget u1;1! / Get :yourself down.1 '·\ Sigma Alp)\a ,Delt� ChapteF is\� 
ing on Monday, February 19. I .a1;1d Ira St0He11, the• g,ro11-p's ad- ·Come bn1 down! Playtads ,is. tqere, heJJe on Friday rii;tht ·',and. m=1-1';:� th\), Ev;ening1 Sessioi;i Konor socie,ty.\ 
At their last meeting on Feb- visor, gave a. brief history. How- every Monday evening HJ,1
 the Oak .t:qis ·teph's1 "New Membel!s J{iecep0 'q\e, a:im(and pi;irpose qf the g110up 
ruary 12, Playrads held thefr New ever,. rather tp.an just talk, t_alk, L���e. ,1Will _y�u be,? You.'11 pe tfon
1� anothe1· ov:erWheli;riir?g",sii.f"s\,\.,e� tp · serve Ba1;ucJ:l'� �chool and 
Members Reception. A gratifying· talk, the two _gave some. examples m1ssmg_ a lot ,'if you aren't. cess. 1 ·· ' . ! 
·t�en· fellow students. ' 
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THE REPORTER 
and other connections necessary to the continuing success of 
such a- p-rogram. These were diverted to other institutions 
that appropriated the pattern designed and successfully used 
by this Division. 
Instead of unmet needs the Division would now be con-
Vol. LXXII - No. 4 A Free Press fronted with competition from well organized .(plivate) estab-
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1968 _ lished programs of other institutions. And prevailing policies 
LEWIS M. STURM and established procedures put obstacles in the way of de-
Editor-in-Chief veloping such progrnms. A major change in attitudes, ob-
MARION JOHNSTON j ectives and assignment of responsibilities - starting \\ ith 
Managing Editor those of the lfoard of Higher Education and City University 
Unfilled ......... : .................................... News F..ditor on down through College and School to the Division is needed. 
Unfilled ........................................... Features F..ditor The programs which this school can offer in its Evening 
Hermeta Benjamin ....... · . · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · Specital Projects Editor Division are many and varied. There is no 'reason for a 
Joane Anderson ................................. Club News Editor business t d th d f d l1 t d t" Unfill,ed .............................................. Photo Editor o· spen ousan s o o ars o sen an execu 1ve 
Walter Sobel .......................................... Copy Editor to a private college. 
Unfilled .................................. -...... Business Manager The City of New York is trying to do all within its 
Unfilled ...................................... Advertising Manager power to encourage business to.remain in the city. The 
Unfilled · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Office Manager presence of low cost programs ·such as we 1,ave provided Cesar Lastra · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Circulation Managers in the past and can provide in the future, be an important E!urt Beagle ............... : ....................... Editor Emer itu 
Giuseppe Costantino ............................... Editor Emeritus factor if a firm is considering relocating. 
MAX SEIGEL ' From the 1930's until 10 years ago we were the leaders
Faculty Adv<isor in providing this type of program - we no longer are meet-
NEWS .AND FEATURES STAFF: Alfred Charasz, Howard Michaela, ing the needs of our citizens. 
Nancy Narducci, Larry Osterweil. The Administration says we lack both space and super-
SPORTS STAFF: Beverly Sako!. vision to consider expanding our program - yet we have 
ADVERTISING STAFF: Elyse Roth. in the past found room and staff for a student body of over 
OFFICE STAFF: Alicia Rodriguez, Norma Sturm. 12,000 - today Evening Session numbers only 7,000. 
PHOTO STAFF: Tim Mulderig. THe Keppel proposal calls for the Baruch College to pro-
���g
eds:sfo��e=
g M�eB��1 5=
1 
� :�
1n
�u;::0�b���t1:
e vide service to the community will we meet the challenge. 
The City College of New York. Address all cammunJcatlons to The Reporter, Box 
go, 137 East 22nd St:-eet, NP.w York, N. Y. 10010, Room 107, Student Center. Office 
p hours 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7748_ romises 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
tional deferments of essential com­
munity need." 
John Lang:raf, CCNY Associat.e
Dean of Graduate Studies (untown) 
Oscar Ziechner fears the loss of 
half his male students. 
Columbia Graduate Faculties 
Dean Herbert Deane admits to 
being "scared to death" of what's
coming. Plruming for next year's
budget, faculty assignments and
fellowships is a mish-mash, months 
behind schedule. "We'll lose a gen­
eration of experts and scholin-s if 
the law goes through," says 
NYU's associate dean of the Grad­
uate School of Arts and Sciences. 
"Can this country afford to train 
only doctors and professional men ? 
W11at about studies in the human­
ities and social studies? It could 
result in ��o distinct classes of 
Americans if this emphasis is not 
amended," says Fordham's dean of 
graduate arts and sciences, Arthur 
Wayne Brnwn. 
Disastrous Repercussions 
Baruch 
• ,.,,, Crisis 
The enrollment cutback in the 
graduate schools is e.-,:pected · to 
have disastrous repercussions. They 
would suffer a fallout in tuition 
revenues at precisely the time fa­
cilities and faculties are being 
strengthened at great expense.
�uch researcb would be crippled, 
smce graduate students carry much
According to the Master Plan the new Baruch College of the load under sponsorship of 
will accept the proposition of" student involvement as a gen- supervising professors. And th 
eral principle. While we laud the inclusi0n of the statement supply of teaching assiStants in 
The past dozen years have witnessed'a series of chang-es undergraduate schools would b:e - we question its varsity. The Baruch School will be recon- dried up, since graduate students 
in policies, procedures and attitudes - on the part of the stituted into the Baruch College and wiH contain many of cai-ry much of the teaching load at 
Eoard of Higher Education and the City University on down the same people as faculty and administrators. big universities. 
through the College and the Baruch School _ the effect While the Faculty and Administration here at Baruch P
resence on the graduate school 
·t 
S 1 "d th t ti t t · 1 t d b l l go beyond the draft - although of which have been to leave the Evening Division powerless lave sai a 1,ey wan ° mvo ve s u ents · ut t ley lave that is th� stiffest threat, because 
ho<l h 
' n_ot done so. The student body is not involved in the form.a- of war spending, Congress and to use met , s by w ich it accomplished self-financing in bon of' the Baruch College. There are no student member federal agencies have sharply cut 
the past. · 
- -
on the ",Committee for Transition" nor has the committee . funds for graduate fellowships. 
A brief refetence to past developments,may aid in under- even met �ith students to discuss the question NASA fellowships, for instance, 
·standing this situation. Dr. Arkin the committee chairman has not �ven informaly :��
e :rt {��n� 1 ·!R�i�at!�0• n':� 
In the late 1930's studies by a committee of the Board of discussed the question - Twice the committee turned down year. The l,225 National Science 
Higher Education had pointed up the need for better educa- requests to allow students to attend its meetings. 
Foun�ation traineeships and fel­
tional services for students 1
·n the Evening Divi's1·ons of the Many faculties have opened their meetings to the stu-
lowships la�t year were slash�d lo 
726. And this yea.r's 6,000 National 
Senior Colleges. Conditions found by Dr. Love in 1939 when dent body or at least student leaders ours has not. Defense Education Act (NDEA) 
he assumed responsibilities in this Division loudly pr,oclaimed Much of the confusion o;f the last few weeis !night fellowships ai·e not be cut almost 
the need for such improvement. He also detected a need in have been avoided if we had better communication. 
in half to 3,300. 
the community for educational programs not then provided The actions of the student body since March 5 1967 Around the metropolitan area 
by the Division. However, no funds were available to improve 
1
' the date t�e Uppe! Division Plan_ :V�S made publid, hav� :;h0:fs
d 
a��
e
la�:��; �de;
r
:
u
=�� 
educational services to students then in attendance, and cer- proved their matunty al_ld responsibihty. missiQns cloud. There fa no guar­
tainly none to provide programs for additional students. •Tomorrow the Faculty can prove that it too can meet antee the students they accept will 
Strangely enough, funds to improve educational services its responsibility. We will be on the ninth floor outside the 
show up; _instead they may1 be 
Faculty Council room - invite us in - Don't abdicate re- caught up m the draft. Deans fear to the existing student body_ - including f.i;ee students - 'bTt D 't t t h'd beh' d I d d It 
that some drafted graduate stu-
were derived f:r;om programs developed for students not pre-
sponsi 1 1 Y - on cy O 1 e m c ose oors. dents may never resume their edu-
viously served.' This was accomplished under college admini- won't solve the problem. ' cations. 
strative permission to expand programs and extend The chaos now conf,i:onting the 
A J b Tf7 II D graduate schools - which may or services to the extent possible with funds which the Division O W e One may not be revei-sible _ has many could obtain from its 0perations, and through use of some , roots. Draft calls are going on as 
Federal-State funds then available. 
· the armed forces face the task of 
Expanded services (made possible through operatin!! 
For many years Baruch students have benefited from replacing the two-year men drafted 
- the Used Book Exchange run by Sigma Alpha. The service at the start of the Vietnam build­under this permission until 1954) included building up a full is generally good and we have come to take it for granted up in late 1965 and early 1966. time administrative staff, providing departmental supervisors that is unless they don't have our book. 1 for evening classes, establishing and staffing an evening 
Student Life Department, opening and staffing various of- This term the exchange helped over a thousand students to save money buyfog and selling their textbook�. fices in evening - incln,ding Curricular Guidance, Veterans Much prajse must go those members of Sigma Alpha Placement, and Psychological Guidance, and developing an 
REMEMBER THOSE
ENVELOPES? Audio-Visual Aid Division providing no-charge service to the (most we are told) who gave their time to the exchange. A 
remainder of the College. special note of thanks must be extended to this terms chair-man Eugene Steinberg for his tireless personnel efforts. TL - dd d For sever�l years the Division's operations turned back 
1 
;::===========================:::; 11 ne ones you a resse to the College approximately a quarter of a million dollars to yourself at registration.
annually _ the excess of receipts over outlays - and, in T h R addition, accumulated reserve funds Of several hundred thou- e e p O rt e, r y OU will be getting them sands dollars. The latter was used for other college purposes back soon.
when the Division's program for serving the business com-' 
munity was abandoned as required by college policy which Is Holding a Staff Party began to be made effective in 1954. 
Unfortunately, while providing an explanation of how 
the Division lifted itself by the bootstraps to a higher level 
of student services and educational proficiency, this reference 
to past developments falls short of indicating any pattern 
for self-solving the problem of future financing. Any solu­
tion which assumes significant growth over the next few 
years of income generated by the Division through increased 
enrollments in expanded programs for business personnel 
would be unrealistic. The momentum developed by the Divi­
sion in earlier pioneering has been lost through more then 
twelve yeaTs of inactivity in this field. The o!lege deci ion 
to discontinue programs de igned to serve the busin com­
munity carried with it the abandonment of the resources 
including specialized personnel, committees of businessmen, 
Wednesday, February 21 
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Economic Forecast 
.__ _______ By SEYMOUR SIMON _______ _ 
· Economic forecasters find their view blurred by an, ex­
ceptional dosage of uncertainties. Forecasting has always 
been, and_ will probably always remain, an exercise in human 
judgement rather than an exact science. Uncertainties are 
an unavoidaole element of the future and represent, there­
fore, the natural challenge to predictions. Forecasting is 
more difficult, nevertheless, at present than it has b�n in 
many years. The exceptional leverage these uncertainties 
(the conduct of th� w�r in Vietnam and the,destiny of the 
proposed tax hike) have on the course of the economy is 
responsible for the risks inhere�t in trying to make predic-
tions. 
of 1968 on the following I have based my assessment 
two assumptions: 
1) I h�ve ru,sumed that the cost«<•>--------
-----­
of war will stay within five bi!- autonomous market pressures. An 
1 lions dollars of the budgetary cal- inf!attona,ry psychology in the 
culations ,in the fiseal year ending marketplace has increased the bor­
June 30, 1968 and that the 'cost will rowing iappetite of the economy 'to 
stabilize around that level for the hitherto unseen, dimensions: It re­
second half of next year; mains to be seen .whether o-r not 
2) I have assumed that the pro- we will be able to contain our in­
posed tax increase will be passe<l, terest rates withfo a range of 
with a surtax slightly lower than safety. 
the 10% proposed by the Adnun­
istration. I believe that the econ­
omy, as meas11 ·ed by GNP should 
gain sizable momentum this year, 
with the sharpest gains to be re� 
orded in the first six months. I 
expect a 7½ % increment in GNP. 
About half of this gain will rep­
resent, unfortunately, higher pri�es 
rather than gains in physical 
volume of output. 
Federal ;Jleserve Policy 
Corporate Profits 
Corporate profits will· probably 
record a mild' recovery on a pre­
tax basis; howev.er, since I assume 
a bike in the corpora'te tax rate, 
there may still be' a SJ:11.all erosion 
on an after-ta¥ basis. This aggre­
gate trend is likely to translate it­
self into wide deviations by in­
dustrjes ru1d individual copipanies, 
as 'in'filationa1-y pressures on both 
cost items and selling prices will 
I do not believe a sharp time in make some companies the bene­
monetary policy from massive ad- ficiaries and others the 
ditions to bfillk reserves to massive of inflation. 
restrictions is in the making. Con- This state of economic health 
cern over the repercussions of a suggests a policy of I continuing 
new liquidity crisis is apparently a .selectivity fo1, the investor. 
1
The 
strong factor in the FRB's policy- days in which an overwhelming 
making process. However, my rel- 'upward thrust moved mo.st secur­
ative optimism pertaining to the ities to higher levels ' are not 
intensions of-•credit· policy doesn't a.round the corner.-'.Investment sue­
rule out the possibility of further cess or failure ,vil! hinge on in-
interest rate escalation caused by divi_dual selections. 
January Graduates Honored 
At Bacca{aureate Bru,n·ch 
Mid-year college graduates are. not forgotten students 
at City College's Baruch, School. As part of a continuing 
effort to personalize college life for a commuting student 
body, a "Baccalaureate Brunch"• 
was held for the ·350 February They are to be commended on their 
gradu'.'-tes of the co�ege. accomplishment, for besides att�nd-
Lou!s Nunez, David _Ashe, Dean ing classes in the evening, most 
Newton and Dr. Love were present held_ full-time jobs during the day 
to pay tribute to candidates for according to Dr. Love; 
graduation. 
Graduate school arld military 
11 .trJ.• A • dservice prevent many mid-year - ,,ew cu/tor ppo1nte 
graduates from attending the of- , , ' 
ficiaJ, ' June commencement. The 
college's Department of Student 
Personn
1
el Services, aided, by the 
Baruch School Alumni Society, 
sponsors the program to insure 
recognition of academic -achieve­
ment for all undergraduate and 
_ graduate stndents. 
' Diplomas for Parents 
Although official diplomas w�re 
not available, a special diploma 
was di·stributed to parents in honor 
of their contribution toward the 
student's achievement. � 
Thirteen students graduated with 
honors in January 1968. Seven, of 
these students were in the Evening 
Division. The following is a list 
of the -names of the recipients and 
the honors they received. Summa 
Cum Laude-Maurice J. Greenberg, 
Hahn Haelyn. Magna Cum Laude 
_ - Sam Hollander. Cum L1tude -
Fa:ank DiMeglio, John Konir,, Al­
bert Lipins and Beryl Sadowsky. 
Dean Newton singled Miss Sa­
dowsky out for special praise. In 
addition to graduating ,vith honors 
she has been very active in the ex­
tra c111-ricular program Beryl bas 
shown, according to the Dean, tha.t 
a student cah excell in many areas. 
Manv of the evening graduates 
' were �ot· originally admitted as 
, B!B.A. students, rather Qualified­
N on-Matric 8lld Associate students. 
Joane ·Anderson has been ap­
pointed Club News editor for the 
balance of this semester, it was 
announced last week by Editor­
in-Chief Lewis Sturm. 
Miss Anderson comes to us from 
New York University. She ls major­
ing in Advertising here .at Ba.rii.ch. 
In addition to her activities with T.he Reporter, Joane is publici,ty 
directo1� for Playrads, the EveI)ing 
Sessio11 drama group' at Barucb. 
Joru1e is the oldest of eight chil­
dren (fo11 · girls, four boys). She 
lives in Brooklyn and is employed 
as secretary to the adve1tising di­
rector of her firm. 
THE REfORTER Page Five 
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and Science faculty has agreed to� 
allow upperclassmen to choose one 
course a semester in which they 
will not be graded on the usual 
A-F-basis. The "pass or fai'l" plan 
will not apply to required courses 
or co111·ses in a student's fiJld of 
' . 
'This article has been prepdred by the Baruch Schpol Alumni So­
ciety in its desire to keep yau. informed of its current activ�ties. Ques­
tions in connection1 with any material ap,pearing here shau.ld be di­
;:::t!�/��ofgr
uqh Schoo! Al�mni Society, 1(! Lexington Avenue, 
specialization. The change, which Alumnus of the Month I went into, effect this spring,, is !;:X­
pected to� encourage students to 
take cpurses outside their major 
field of interest. 
College Bowl 
City Cotlege's appearance on· the 
G.E. College Bqwl 'P.V. ·program, 
originally scheduled for Sunday, 
February 25 fl:om 6-6:30 p.m., has 
been postponed until Sunday, 
March 3 at 6 p.m. The postpone­
ment is due to I the preemption of 
College Bowl1 by a special sports 
telecast on Februa1-y 4. 
Audience tickets for the college'$ 
appearance on the program. are 
available without charge through 
the Public Relatjons �Office on a 
first-come first-served basis. 
Ticket orders may be placed in 
person, through the mail or by 
teleph1;>mj_. Addi'ess ,requests to the 
Public Relations Office, Box 29, 
Uptown Campus, or phone AD 4-
2000 ext. 305, O).', WA 6-5670. 1 
Abraham D. Beame, '28B, our alumnus of the month, 
has been successful in almost all his endea;vors. After -his 
graduatiep as an accounting major from CCNY in 1928, 
London-born Abe Beame became a succe::,sful certified pub-
lie accotJntant and teacher of accounting at Rutgers Univer­
sity and various' New York City-high schools. Then city pol­
itics and a brilliant career: he's been assistant .budget direc­
tor, budget director, and ultimately Comptroller of the City 
of N�w York. · He was the Democratic candidate for Mayor 
in the 1965 
1
election. Still vitally inv0lve.9 'Yit:q government. 
Mr. Beame was a delegate to the recent Constitutional Gon-
vention. 1 1 
1 
Today, he heads his own c�nsulting firm, lives in Brook­
lyn, has two children and is looking forward I to celebratihg 
his 40th wedding anniversary soon. 
·Mr. Beame tells us that, "a truly well-rounded ed�ca. 
tion cannot be obtained fro� the Glassrooms and books al�ne. 
This, fact has been so .JllUCh mo;re evident in this- latter gen­
erati<?n and is, particuYarly, significant in the present world 
tensions and urban, rnplrieavals. Our y0ung ])eople must become 
�ware of the oasic problems our' governments, at all levels, 
Counseling face in- their solution, and of th'e tempe:r and thinking 0:r 
And f esting' their followm�n. To do this, their coll�ge education should 
The services of the Diviiion of be supplemented by an 'exposure to and' participation in the 
Counseling and Testing are avail- communal, political, arid civic affairs of their ieommunity. i�y 
able1 to students seeking counseling 1 
in the area of Personal, Academic, so doing; one will. become infinitely better prepared to cope 
or Vocational problems. The Divi- with the vast and complex problems into which life has 
sion is 'located in Room 907- and is . develope' d. open to students on Mondays from 
4:30 to 7:30 P.M. and on Tuesdays I believe such participation can, effectively, be achieved 
and Thursdays from 5:oo·· to S:OO by organizing college groups, l:l,}ong p0Jitical and civic lines, P.M. Appointments may be ma!l-e 
in person in Room 907, or by cal1- to hear and discuss the basic issues of the day and the views 
ing 673-7700, Extension 335. of persons involved with these issues from government, pol-
Berkeley, _CCNY Supply 
Doctoral �tudents 1 
itics, l!I.\d th� civic community. Suf:!h college groups sh0uld 
also w0rk with es�blished civic and P<!)litieal organizatiens to 
achieve 'l;he common aim of building a better life for all." 
The University of California at 1------,-----------,-------------­
Berkeley, City College of New ,-·----------------------------. 
York and the University of Illinois I - 1 
j _' 
are the nation's three 'leading un-, 
� ,Jlh '{d� derg11aduate· sources of s<rholar,s' ,,, · _.- · ' · 1111 who go on to earn d'octoral de-\ V. :..IAI' grees, according to a report just 
published by the National Academy '-----'-----------'----------'----'--,-----' 
of Sciences. I 
The report, based on a survey of 
all doctoral fields for the period 
1960-66, showed ,that 1478 Ph.D. 
recipients had taken tljeir bacca­
laureate work at Berkeley; 1462 at 
City College;, _and 1325 at the Uni-
versity 9f Illinois. 
Other institutions, ranking in the 
first_ ten ,vere Massachusr:itts In­
stitute of Technology, 1173; Har­
vard University, 1164; pniversity 
of Michigan, 1110; University of 
Minne&ota, 1108; University of 
Wisconsin, 1099; University of 
'California_ at Los Apgeles, 1027; 
and Brooklyn Cgllege; 1-019. 
Eight of the first ten are public 
institutions. 
l�O A CONNOlSSEUlfl
( . � -
She -�s subtle and charming anl'} very discreet, 
And her answers are pat and precise and quite neat, 
He; libido. js �t'rong and for love she has flair, 
, 'And she neve:r says no to love practiced with care. 
-Alfred Charasz 
I' I -
TO A SEA SHELL 
\ Transparency is thy name, 
And superfi�ial is your game, 
During the· past decade, Berke-
ley and City ·college have alternat- ,, 
· ed in ;first place as baccalaureate'. 
1 
sources of doctoral recipients. In 
the last previous report, published 
in 1963, City College ranked first 
by a small margin, wi_tb Berkeley 
in second place. In 1960, Berkeley 
placed f'irst, slightly ahead of City 
Instead 0f intellect ani:l depth of ming, 
Neurotic tenden,cies I find, 
College. 
Varsity ... 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Knel tipped in a missed 'shot. 
Keise1�s corner shot made it 73-63. I 
. Tlie Owls continued to hun-y 
their- shots and in turn fouled City 
t0 get the ball. The Beavers made 
a good poition of their free throws 
a,nd the- final ma,·gin was rapidly 
built up. City score\! · 13 points in 
the final 109 seconds including a 
mid-court jumper by Knel at the 
buzzer. 
My ini,t�ncts long for the opaque, 
The d,eep, th'e vivid and the star}{. 
-Alf.red Charasz 
RO.AID To fEDEN 
, Amtdst the darkne;,s of the starry night, 
The grinding turmoil of the soul within, 
Obsessed with nameless + ears, 
Anxieties and frig:ht, 
There is a road that leads me back to Eden, 
Amidst green_ pastures there I'll dwell,,_ 
And dream of heaven, 
And forget m� hell. 
-Alfreil Charasz 
Page Six 
"We Won" 
By :BEVERLY SAKOL 
They said it couldn't be done (But, 
we showed them, right fellas?!!!) Friday 
afternoon in the Baruch Gym history was 
made. The Junior Varsity won its claim to 
..fame by defeating John Jay College with a 
impressive final score of 93-80: 
'For the first half of the game, I sat i11; 
the stands (okay - the balcony!) and made 
the following observations:. 
1. About John Jay College (Guests should 
go first! . . ) · 
A-OnJ guy, in his eagerness to play for­
g0t his shirt . . . after the whistling and 
applauding subsided, the game resumed ! 
(Actually·_ ,I found out there was a shorl­
age of shirts) Yes, that could hamper your 
·style! , 
B-Then this other guy No. 24 (one of
the fortunates - who looked like the :father -
of the "hippy movement!) was in th� spot­
light ... He tbok aim, a deep breath, made 
a quicl� prayer ove11 the ,blJ.11 ... and made his
foul shot! A.mazing? No, quite elementary, 
THE REPORTER Monday February 19, 1968 
Watson! City Varsity Beats So. Conn., 87-71 C--There was a unity among their mem­
bers that seemed to give them added 
strength; and they fought to the end. After losing five of the first seveB players who saw most 
2. About our side, the Junior Varsity: of the action for the 13-6 varsity last year, this was-not ex-
A-They were beginning to show signs of pected to be a good year for tl1e Beavers. However the re­
paranoicy (after all-playing a total of 8 sults have been even poorer than anyone predicted. 
games ap.d losing eight-could start to work City lost its first six games be- • 
on you! 
f?re beating _Pace. Then c�e a 21. Bany Gelbe1·, hitting six of 
five game losmg streak be�ore the seven tries, netted 12 points and 
B-There were many outstanding plays Beavers put together a solid g_ame Joe Mulvey had 11. Knel also had
made (so I was told) because the referee to beat South�rn Connecticut, 15 rebounds, one more than Kaiser.
kept yelling and _signalling 1 and 1 (except 
37-71, at �he Wmgate Gym 1�st City didn't pull ahead to stay 
I t
. 
l h 
Monday night. Wednesday C1ty til f' . t 1 ft S th s 11 aven't fqund out what that means}, �as beaten by Rider, 80-56, to put �� C�����/\:n�1:fr:U:-b�d anµ then they lined up around our basket its record at 2-12. to take a 66_63 lead with - 5:28 re­
and #42 - Larry Kaiser was , usually The win· against Southern Con- mai.hlng. 
shooting. #30 -· Gil Fishman is not only necticut was built arow1d good Then City rau off ten straight 
nice-looking btlt an outstanding guard. shooting and good rebounding. -City points. Keizer scored on a drive 
Actually _ each member did his share and hit 35 of 71 from the floor and and Gelber hit on a jun1p shot andoutrebounded the Owls 44-42. City was in front 67-66 withl 4:33 
i_s entitled to wear the glow of victory that Jeff Keizer hit his.\ varsity high 
left. Mulvey hit a juml) shot and 
each must have this week!! of 30 points and Ricnie Knel had (Continued on Page 5) 
\ 
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"Gold Is, WJ,ere You,· Find It!" 
.ell like 
·make
you
to Good, Food 'Is WJ,ere 
J It's Made ... 
at 
ALAD'IN 
COFFEE. SHOP· 
GR 5-3870 
' 
on 23rd street next door 
--'"'=.,"R7:.��:��E:�1=;��6���Ll COGHllL 
_,,.., RICHARD BURTON.,. NEVILL COGHILL· Technkdoi" 
ATTENTION. STUDENTS! 
COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON 
Thia coupon, when properly fllle<l out with your neme and school 11 
good !or tho specie! sludent discount rate et all performances ol 
DOCTOR FAUSTUS except Fridays. Saturdays. Sundays and 
Holidays STUDENT PRICE:�:���=�=��::�;::- ::� 
This coupon must be ucoonged at the boxofflco of the Baronet Theatnl 
SCHOOL--------------­
NAME---------=---------
a star-
If you're looking to make .a: name , 1 
for yourself in show business -0ut 1 
haven't been able to get. lward by 
the right people-then the Schaefer 
Talent Hunt is looking for you! 
1 ' We can get you heara'by all the 
right people-all the people who listen 
to radio all ·over the East! 
We're hunting for ten talented new 
soloists or groups to· record the 
popular Schaefer Beer Jingle for use 
in our radio advertising. We'd like to 
put the "sounds of tomorrow" on the 
air today,with as much public expo­
sure as they'd get from a hit record! 
Who can apply? Any vocal or 
ins�rumental s0loist or group. Any­
body who sings or plays·any kind of 
music-whether it's Rock, Pop, Folk, 
Soul, Jazz, or Country and Western. 
You must be �t least 21.years ,0£ 
age and must s-ubmit a demonstration 
tape or record of your own choosing. 
You. must provide all informa tidn 
requested on the application form, 
although you need not use the 
form itself. 
Application materials are not 
returnable and must be received by 
March 1, 1968-so don't delay! 
:···························.·································· SCHAEFER TALENT HUNT APPLICATION FORM 
Mail to: The Schaefer Talent Hunt, 
P.O. Box 1752, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017 
• Name. __ -'-____________________ Age ___ •
• Address __________________________ _ 
• City ___________ Stat,e. ________ Zip ___ • 
• Performing Experience ____________________ _ 
�J'U:,,!� p���e�t��;lJrt!:q� d 
on this form, plus a demonstration tape or 
• �:f:� ���
e
� <;.,�g�g;..��Yf���°m':i
bo received no later than March 1, 1968. Not �r�� :��rdy���;1�.:.n:.te./i::� 
• Scbae!er Brewing Go. or l!llY of ita $ubsldlary 
companies or ite advertising agency, and the 
immediate famillea ot any of the80 penoi 
� 
� 
........................................... � . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . .  .
8c:bMllr � N- York !Ind�. N.Y., u.Jl:Lmo"', Md. 
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Financial World Ma'nage'ment Personn'el New Master Pian
D d W.,, F o· . t t . 1968 S I For Baruch College eman s I ar u s r,p • , I upp YI Sent to'B3H.E ..
. �ow did _ the 1inancial serv- ing and t-he investment field with th� s�rious problems of niand are : 
' 1 The Master,' Plari for the 
me mdustr1es fmd the s�pply far outstrips supply. Further- g�owt� and s�ce �oth are bursting • Security analysts, for both Baruch College v.ias submitted 
of cap�ble management per- �ore, �hey believe the s_i�ua- :�:�1;/�s 
th
:� 
s 
�;
t1
�0e��
b
te��:! 
banking and 1Wall Street. to �he Board. of, Higher Edu-
sonnel m 1967 � tion will become more critical they g!t better."
g · • Ii:\���
lio managers, for both cation last week, 
In a word: tight. in the period j,ust ahead. P,articularly critic;! is ·a �an- . • Register�d representati es 'for The committee , examined "every 
What's ahead fo1, 1908? "Training programs are not 'man, power gap at senior management brqkerage houses. fac;et, every corner,' every wrinkle 
Tighter. ufacturing' enough executives to levels, with_ a, severe, chro1;1ic short- • Bank junior officers, particu-
of our presemt1oj:)era�ion, which will 
In a y.ear-end summary, ex- fill important jobs,'' said Don age of expenenced
 executives. larly in trust and invest�ent 
need re-examination during' the 
ecutive search specialists' of Howard, president. "Bal)king and "The lo'I'{ birthrate of the 1930s 
banking, next quadrennium
."' 1 
the Don Howai·d organization Wall Street � investment firm
s a1:1d the fact that trair�i'rtg pro_grams Two B.right Spots 
The twenty-six page repo{t re-
reported that d m ' d f ll 
everywhere - conti1me to g;row as did not really begm until the 
commends that "the new Baruch 
'1 l f 
e an . or a volume and serviees are expanded'. -1950s have ag'grfu.vated the always The 
overall• situation is actually College , will I no doubt accepQ the 
eve SO management 1n barrk- Neither'has yet been ablelto cope troublesome 'succession' problem," not as black as 'might be l;).ssumed, 
proposition of'lstddent inyolveniert  
Mr. Howard said, "As retirements Mr. Howard commented. He saw 
as a general principle," attributing, 
and general expansion c;eate open- two pa1-ticularl.17. brigh� spots : 
this to . the fact that "receht stu­
i.n_gs at upper levels, companies 1. Management gene1�ally under-
?ent disconten� with . t�w lack o;f 
A study blessing for 'fi EAG:!/EA'��R�,
,Ilffe:JZV. MtZ��� ·, 
\ ' 
These low-priced1 high-power handbooks are an 
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easy­
to-reit<;l, easy-t©'-study, easy-to-review digests, 
these 0onvenient books,have been approved by 
professors ., .. w0rk like an extr{l _set of notes " 
prepared .by outstauding expersts 1h each field. 
M-ore than 140 titles in the following 
subjects: 
Anthropology Etiquette, Politicbl Science 
Art Government Psycholo�y 
Business Handicrafts Recreations 
Drama \ History Science; 
Economics Languages Sociology 
I 
Education Mathematics Spee.ch' 
En11ineering\ Music Study Aids 
English Philosophy \, 
Complete.Line_pf ALL,;R�view Boolf,s
Now in Stock '
START YOUR. YEAR RIGHT 
• . .  buy your Outlines and Handbooks when 
you get your textbooks! At, ... 
<flarnes&�te 
132, East23rd Street 
· Across from .Baruch
must prematurely promote junior stands the causes of the shoi-tages 
, mvolvem;nt m de�1s10n-.making 
Ptrople, They have been traiited, to and has taken positive steps, espe-
s1;1ggeSts ano�her d!mens10n of 
be sm:e, but h-aining often has been cially in expansion of training 
higher educatrnn 'which warr4'nts 
teleseoped and usual !)'! they haven't 2. Tod�y's college man or w�hian 
serio�s �ttention ." _. , ·' 
had enough seasonirig to take on is generally well-in:tlormed, enthlll-
A�sociate •J?ean ',of I Students 
the much heavier burdens." siastic and 'ambitious. J?1tv1d Newton noted that this men-t 
The· financial service' �ndustries ' M\ · , 
· · ' , hon of' student parti[!ipation as 
. an�gement s adaptmg !0 the pa11; of the educational process is 
are g;rapplirig with this problem by times 1s . rfflecteid, Mr. Michaels the first one made in any ' of the 
in�reasing outside recruiting pro- wen� on, m the move of qrokerage Univ'ersity's Master Plans 
grams ,and by further refinements and 1;nvestment banking1 firms away ' 1 I' ' . h · 
in training. from the tr.aditio:11al proprietorship, :1_ 
me f wiJ ovrrall . enrollmen� 
' 'sti:1cture to,�aiid 1mod_eTn •corporate ;f
e
o
st
l
lio
m
w
a
1
_te
n 
s, "t
a
he rep�ii; �a-�kes the 
, 
, 
: S'.1-lary Levels Rise
, 
' · concepts. This has I strmulat.edi such 
g . ssumptrnns ·, 
Shortages of competent managers ,-programs as comprehensive formal 
•. Th�re may _ well b� further 
h,ve bFmght a general vise in sal- training, , profit-shari;ng, · insurance, ,cleclit;e m Evenmg Sess10n Non­
aw levels. Carl Michaels,,vice presi- improved internal communications 
Matnc-ql'ated work. 
' 'dent specializirtg in the irivestment and other means of 1 attracting and 
• Enrollment of students in the 
field, reported that the lang� on k�eping Y!1)Ung people. 1 1 business and
, public administration , , 
Wall Sti;e;t for a -�,eginner with· "All thi� is 11��e too spon,'', Mr. area }hall 
,I>e kept consta�te. while 
a �achelor s degree· is ,$7,000-8,200;- Michae�s said "The very fact that the :rmmber of students m the 
:for an i1;djv.�dual with a_ graduate col\ege', 'grad�,tes are so , sharp a'rts and sciences,will rise sharply." 
degree, It IS $8,500-10,00,0. The makes · for a built-in 'impatience • "Substantial effoi-ts -will be 
stai-ting ,range has risen ab'out 30 facto:e _ /that is, they '.want more direyted towards 'special programs 
p
� 
�ent over the past two �ears. mo1;1�y and higher stat�s earlier in1 
f\>r the d'.sadvant�ged." 
r, Ho":'fl'rd foun� th� �ame �en- the!l' care7rs. 1Even c,orporat� \i>ene, , • A:p. mcrease m daytime Grad­
er�� stary;m� sa1an�s , 
m banking, fits may n:9t be_ enqugh t°' ;;ati�fy -uate study is exP,ected, 
t�o.ugh the 71se ha�!J. t ;been so pre- them, They
'.l:e hkely, to push, as1d� e, "The new'' c�llege wiil a·emain ' 
mp1rous, �s. In the 11;;v�stment area. the excellent �ealth insurance, pro- based at its ]iiresent location ' ,Bariks
. 
1mtiated. tra1?1"1ng �r.ograms gram or pension plan in favor of demand(ing) the use of re�ted 
soone1 than brnke�a�e f_nms, . so - advancement now. space." 
I that a general upgradmg, mcludmg "As Wall Street in o-eneral is · 
,_salaries, began earlier in this de- ,rerformance-mind_ed, so i� the typi. th!;e
1s
��
p
�:
e
1 J�;
t 
b:
t
si�:�! 
t
i:� 
cade, . cal young .executive or customer's d 
' . s 
Salaries in both fi_elds _are "pret!y man. The competent young person s::J!nt�
d 2,380 arts and science
much on a par with mdustry rn today is good knows he is o-ood and 
· ' 
general," Mr. Howard said, will change j�bs readily be
0
cause of �e Seek progr
am, currently 
this confidence," 
holdmg 100 stude_nts . and the g1:ad-
ED P Shortage Critical Hand in hand with this shift in 
uate program with 200 full time 
The most' critical personnel short- attitude has come a broad'· self-
' stude1;1ts w;ill both I incre'as,e in size, 
a:ges today are in/data pro<;essing generated trend toward g.eater 
�eacJim!s 600, · a:p.d 420 students, 
antd related services, both officials professi0nalis�: In ·J:\oth banking respec�ively, _by 1975,. I .' 
l1JJ.id. While this , is particularly and· W�ll ,Street profes�ional ' 'Fhe 'co;mmittee cites -that a:1-
•acute o,n, the line tevel, wit.hi pro- groups a�·e setting higher stand/trds t_h�u�h "solll:e re4hirlk,il)g of ,'our · 
g,rammers and operators extremely and individuals are 'spending more 
existing curnculum wa�,,�der way 
difficult to find, the shortage of time in formal, after-hours study. the memb�rs qf the committee have 
manager� for EDP operations is , agree\!, t�at 1lhey cannot,, by ,any 
also ,1erious. 
· · · 
Banks, Wall Street Compet'e reasonable test, eitp.er prejudge' or 
"Y;et even ·if ,there �ere, �nough 1 Mr. Howard p0inted .to a hig
];i.ly P,redic't the impact of '.!)ur indepen­
co:nweten,t EDP .rlien and women _ s�gnifi_cant ,'fattor in t_he' 'searc}l for 
dence ap(,i few status upon ·parti-• 
now, automation of itself would be fman9ial ser'\\1ce per;,onnel. I , 
cular pr9&'ram� of stud¥." 
no panacea, Mr. Michaels contends. "Banks nave move\:! to the 'total 
-,-
/ The 'notorious "back office"i paper servi�e' philosophy,'' he said. "In as it was just a few years ago. '!,'he ' 
handling crisis in Wall Street, h!l taking on alwost any financial serv· performance-minded'' analyst Mr. 
says, requires drastic p;·ocrdural ice, both �vholes,,ale ancj 1cons1ilmer, Michaels i:efeb to can pick hirI1self 
1chang,es ang. training of line man- they compete ,with Wall Street in UJ? and find a place in the banking 
agers to hnplement such changes( ,suclj1areas ,as pol'tfol�o mana·gement worl,d. 'This is a heallth¥ com'peti-
- not mer�ly· more and more auto, or merger analysis, Thus a, goo
d t;ion that sh6u1ld' c0ntinue to\ grojW," 
mation . . ·. .' man W·: woma
n ?an ply, his trade 
O,ther 3uruor executive and exec- across mdustry Imes. Bemg ·a sye­
utive positi'c>]1S !� particular de- cialist toda,y isn't nea'.rly as limi� 
·I " 
. Su�mer Flilhts io Ellrope' 
}_ -: \ J ,,, • ' 
' �potisored by 
ft ' ( / 
r'fOV._DSt • • •
I ' I I t 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to - in their perspectiv:e � wake 
the ,college, up." 
Dr. _Gallagher has argued th,at 
I 
the cqmmittee idea ' was more or­
derly, but he said was more abide 
by the faculty's decision I on the 
tw�. ,method� of su�gesting ,a can-
, 1 - 1 1 , didate. -OP.ponents of the faculty 
· C.C.N.Y. Al1.9mni Asso·ciation· , �a11ot said \·ester�ay,�hey ,feared a 
Fi've group fligh,ts in coach seats on 'regular 
scheduled jet airlines from �ennec!y 1 Airport 
I I I 
• 
to Londqn at $245 round trip. Open to stu-
dents ( �xcept lower freshmen)' ·and Faculty. 
Obtain resrvafiotJ � forms at , . 
Information Desk - Baruch School of Business 
STUDENT CENTER. .. I, 
·. pala,c� coup'.' ,and opposed any at-
tempt to put pressure on DiJi, Gal­
lagher irI selecting a vice president, 
, qne professor, J;oseph Copeland, 
,said that he had learned that those 
opposed to the committee idea had 
already se!'ected a candidat'e -
Prof. Harry Lustig, chairman of 
the physics depa11;ment - and that 
"Lustig's first official act will be 
to demand th� r�signations of all 
the deans." Professor Lustig de­
nied the charge, but admitted that 
he wa? 1 being considered as ' a can­
didate, 
Those opposed' to the committee 
argued that its nomination cou1d 
be disregarded more easily than 
one made with the weight of a 
sub;;tantial majority of the faculty 
I.=========================:!. behind it. 
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Baruch Bows to -Fashion 
As Shooting Turns Cold 
JV Records First Victory \ 
In Beating Jo·hn Jay, 93-80 
Girl Talk 
By BEYERL Y �AKOL 
What o-ame '. . . . Which way did 
The Baruch Evening Session basketball team which has 
had some cold shooting spells this season hit an all-time low 
Friday night as it bowed to the Fashion Institute of Tech­
Larry Kaiser and Gil Fishman led five players in double bhe_y go ? !
figures as the City College JV broke into the win column 
On Feb. at the Baruch gym, 
for the first time this year by beating the John Jay College, 
,ms scheduled a basketball game 
93-80, in Hansen Hall, Friday afternoon. 
between the JV and (New York's 
nology, 97-61, at Fashion. 
The Evening team just couldn't 
find the basket at the start of the 
game and it took them 8 minutes 
and 24 se'conds to, change the zero 
on the scoreboard. By that time 
Fashion had scored 17 points. 
The honor of scoring the first 
basket went to Allen Portnoy who 
got free for a layup after taking 
a pass from Richard Curtin . It 
came on Baruch's eighteenth shot 
of the game. 
After that dismal start Baruch 
held its own fo · the balance of 
the half. Despite Fashion getting 
numerous easy baskets following 
poor Baruch passes or lost balls, 
the Tigers led only 43-25 at inter­
mission. 
Joe Bates carried Baruch in the 
early stages of the second half. 
1 He bit seven straight shots, many 
o� them from 20-feet out. 
Even with Bates' heroics , the 
Evening team couldn't cut into the 
deficit. Fashion continued to get 
easy baskets and the final margin 
continued to build. 
Bates wound up with 26 points 
to maintain his season scoring 
average. Carl Danziger added 18 
points and had a season high of 
16 rebounds for Baruch. 
Albert Jones paced the Tigers 
with 25 points and J�rome Harris 
was right behind him with 20. Leon 
Barber cont1ibuted 18 and Ralph 
Bermiss 16. 
City's first triumph came aftei·-"'•,,_____________
_ finest ? )  the Police Academy - or 
eight losses. John Jay, which is team's 42 poims in the final 20 so I was led to believe. 
also having a tough year, now minutes. I left the 15th Stteet Bldg . . . .  
matches Cjty with a 1-8 mark. The JV openecl up a 12 point o Wait . . Let me start from 
The JV never trailed during the lead early _in the half, but _Mur- my law class where I kept poking 
!���'.y 
b
i�tif
i
�;�; ����
r
�h;.!!
el
!1i�� f::._
b1
��!
h�e;1:�
1 �:�:d
to 
b
:���t� the guy in front of me, ( really, I 
utes. Kaiser converted seven of until a three-point play by -Gins- felt sorry for him - my finger 
nine- foul shot attempts in the final berg sparked a 9-1 streak that almost bore a hole in his shoulder 
minutes protect the lead. made it 80-68 with sLx minutes - but, he was tolerent ! )  My en­
te;��
hi
i;'�h:
ic
;��·:0:� 
i
:�e
s
��:t 
Kaiser wound up with 29 points left. The visiter's never got closer thusiasm must have evoked his 
wins ever for a Tiger team. They :!� i7'.s��e�n S����!k t�i�! ,�{: :�a;�:/1�t o�-����- t�h�et�;!�iss�:i1 sympathy - his chivalrous offer of 
have lost four games. Baruch Larry Anderson and Stan Ginsberg Other top scorers for John Jay a ride made me fe
el like a lady 
dropped its sb:th game as against getting 10 each. were Ed McGeary with 15, Alton ( how out of character - for a 
one win. ;;;,zr· =-·� _ ;p_·,.,-_..2-..,,. _ John Jay pulled even at 22_22 Waldon 14 and Smith 12. sports critic ! ! ! ) -
Box Score midway in the first half as Tom ;============:; I The Race is On 
Baruch Ev
G
n�g p Fashion lns�tu� p Smith 
t�
gan /�
ttin
: i
�·om 
. �
ng Intramural Applications After running up six flights of 
��.
g
':£• If a � � ��ill��rlf i � 1: ����i�ndei:�nd cF�� man 1�0�v:!rte� stairs ( eech ! ) , busting through the �i��:· e � � l f;��:.r, e rf g � � a three-point play as the JV went Available door, fumbling through my pocket-
Bradix, 1g 2 o 4 Rippy, 1g 4 o s ahead to stay. At the half the book for my press card, then . . .  
�ri;Y, rg i g � ��:,r rg g g J _margin was 45-38 with Fishman Room 1 1 04 - Student Cente.- back through the doors, down the . 
Schulkin 1 0 2 accounting for 15 points and Kaiser 
steps, in a desperate search for 
Total 28 5 61 Total u 15 97 13. my press card - I was shattered 
Baruhh Evening 25 36 _ 61 -Joe Murphy, who scored 29 points 
to learn that , that was not the 
::::
o
�hr!::
tlt
:'ssed:  Baru!! �!;r Banl d _had _ 19threbounds,_ kehpt the T.HE JROEPIONRTER 
�vt!n 
t
�
i
J�1n!h;
t 
�!i�
is
�g g
.
y
;n,· 
Bates 2, Conway 3, Portnoy. Fashion (8) ueJays JJ1 e game Ill, t e sec- 1. - Jones 2, Barber 2, Benniss, Rippy s. ond half. He scored 21 of his lo and behold, there I stood . . . ALONE ! Not a soul in sight and 
not even Steinberg at my side. 
Wel l  . .  : that was the game that 
wasn't ! !  
Fighting back1,from a 1 2  point deficit, the Baruch Evening Session basketball team 
closed to within two points, late in the game, but couldn't sustain the rally and were 
beaten 76-71 by the Brooklyn College School of General Studies in Hansen Hall on Feb. 9. 
For a Readership of Over 10,000 
Each, week the Reporter is dis­
tributed free to stud�nts and 
. alumni of the Evening Ses­
sioq of the Baruch Schoot 
For an Important Position 
( P.S. The game was rescheduled 
:£or Friday night and City won 
93-80.) 
The . loss was the fifth straight• 1 
for the Baruch team. They have 
Q
' 
I, r J r • 
.
. won one. 
�rooklyn won its third ueens oro cugi es 1. Jity JV  game agamst four losses . The 
teams meet in a rematch Friday a L ,n t I L � d B k night in H ansen Hall at 8 :00. '/I QrQT e S ast Jeton QS. et 
The Baruch team never lead. 
Jay Winters and Ray Gilliead com­
bined for 17 points to give the 
Kingsmen a 27-15 edge midway 
through the first half. However 
Mike Dercautan and Carl Danziger 
hit for six points each as the 
Evening team rallied to tie the 
game at 37-all with 1 :16 left. Lar­
ry Poole hit twice in the closing 
minute of the half to give Brook­
lyn the lead 43-39 at intermission. 
Joe Bates hit for 13  of 15 Ba­
ruch points early in the second hal;f 
and brought them to within two 
points, but Brooklyn spurted back 
to an 11 point lead, Baruch got 
it back to three and Brooklyn 
again bounced back to lead by 12. 
Baruch made it 62-60 with six 
minutes left. Brooklyn came back 
with a run of eight straight points 
to apparently clinch the game. But 
Alan Portnoy hit twice from the 
corner and Bates made an impos­
sible drive and converted it into a 
th,ree-point play and suddenly it 
was 72-69 with 90 seconds to go. 
However with Baruch pressing 
its defense, Winters got free for 
an easy basket and George Gil­
man added another in the closing 
seconds to offset a pair of foul 
sho,ts by Dercautan. 
Larry Poole sparked Brooklyn 
with 18  points, but the big man 
was Gilliead. He pulled down 27 
rebounds for a single game high 
against the Baruch team. In addi­
tion he had 17 points ,  15 coming 
in the first ha11i. Winters wound 
up with 14 points and Elgin Bailey 
1 0. 
Bates led Barnch with 28 points 
and 14 rebounds. However his 
shooting was off and he made just 
9 o.r 28 from the floor. Dercautan 
hit a season high of 12 points and 
had 7 rebounds. Danziger wound 
up with 10 points, Portnoy 8 and 
Mik Conway 7. Portnoy also had 
10 rebounds. It was his first game 
since returning from mrntary serv­
ice. 
Cohen Lost For The Year 
Despite playing its best game of the 
Queensboro Community College ·wednesday 
JV dropped its eighth straight game. 
season against 
night, the City 
Queensboro pulled out the game�·-------------
68-66 on Don LaPorte's 30-foot 
jump shot with five seconds left. 
It culminated LaPorte's best night 
of his two-year career with the 
Bunos. He wound up with 37 
points and 14 rebounds. 1 
Ti-ailing 61-50 with 8 :lll left, the 
JV i-an off a 14-2 spurt that put 
them ahead 64-63 'with 2 :59 left. 
Key men in the drive were Gil 
Fishman, Larry Kaiser and Stan 
Ginsberg. It was Kaiser's jump 
shot off a feed from Ginsberg that 
accounted for the lead score. 
City Ties Game 
A drive by LaPorte put Queens­
boro back on top and his free 
throw made it a two point margin. 
Working for the tieing basket, City 
got it as Ginsberg rolled off the 
pivot and took a lead pass from 
Fishman. His lay-up shot dead­
locked the game with 39 seconds 
left. 
Queensboro called tune out twice 
in the final seconds to set up its 
winning score. Everyone knew that 
LaPorte would get the ball. He 
did with 10 seconds left. He was 
forced toward the sidelines some 
30 feet out. With time rnpidly 
expil'ing LaP01te let fly with his 
jump shot and it went through 
cleanly. City called a quick time 
out with tln:ee seconds showing on 
the clock. The Beavers' last de­
sperate attempt went awry and 
Queensboro had its eleventh win in 
15 games . 
Box 
City Colloro JV 
Knlscr, ll � f fii 
Sobel O O 0 
Rosen, rf 2 O 4 
Schreck 3 0 O 
Ginsberg, c 4 3 11 
Tountns t O 2 
Flshmnn 10 l 21 
Anderson. rg l 2 4 
Zwcrma.n 1 0 2 
Levens o o o 
core 
Queco1boro 
Com..m.onity 
0 F P 
Gordon, If 6 1 1 1  LaPorte, rf 13 11 37 
Markowski. c O O 0 
SchmeJt-zer 2 l 6 
Costnldo, lg 1 3 6 
D!Col'g'g, rg 4 2 10 
Totnl 29 8 66 Totnl 25 18 68 
City College 
0 F P 
Knel, If 8 5 21 
Rich'son, .rf 2 0 4 
���e':� C 1½ i io 
Gelber. lg 6 O 12 
Kessler 1 2 . 4 
Mulvey, rg 4 3 11 
Marshall o 3 3 
Southern 
Connecttout 1 G F P 
Fiske, If 5 2 12 
Sackman. rt 10 3 23 
Morgillo, c 6 6 18 
Breuler O O O 
Teeling, Jg I l 3 
Bucknall I O 2 
Gleason, rg .4 5 13 
Total 35 17 87 Total 27 17 71 
City College 38 49 - 87 
Southern Connecticut 35 36 - 71 
Free throws missed: City (8) - Knel 
4, Keizer, Marthall, Hutner, Mulvey. So. 
Conn (7) - Sackman 3, Teeling, Breuler 
2, Bucknall. 
Officials: Kaplun a_nd Weston. 
Fouled out: Morgillo. 
THE GINGER MAN 
The complete, unexpurgated 
edi tion of a modern classic. 
$1 .95 
MEET MY MAKER 
THE MAD MOLECULE
A collection of twenty-seven 
short stories. 75c 
The Reporter is the most in­
fluential club on campus. The 
'Reporter is run by its mem­
bers. There is NO FACULTY 
SUPERVISION. Its onlv re­
striction is that of its �em­
bers imagination and willing­
ness to ,vork. 
For a ' Swell Time 
Enjoy the benefits of working 
constructivelv with fellow 
members. See the tesults of 
your efforts every week in 
The Reporter. Attend our own 
parties, gettogethers and 
hootennanys. 
The Reporter 
Room 107 Student Center 
A SINGULAR MAN 
A ribald novel about love 
and death. 95c 
THE SADDEST SUMMER 
OF SAMUEL S, 
"Glorious . . .  a milestone In 
Donleavy's career." 
-The New York Times 60c Jerry Cohen, captain of the Ba­
ruch Basketball team, has been 
lost for the balanc o( lh eason 
du lo a broken bone in hi · foot. 
Coh n had b en av raging 1 9  
points a gam and wa leading th 
team in assists. 
Clt;y College JV 32 34 - 06 
Quccnsboro Community 41 27 - 08 
Frc , throws missed: City (6) - Kol.ser, 
On sale now at your campus bookstore. 
Ginsberg, Anden;on 2.. FlJbman 2. 
Quccnsboro (7l - Gordon 2, LaPorte 4, 
Co loldo. 
OUlcla.ls: Sanr and Tierno 
Fouled out: Scnrcck. 
OHL PUBLISHING CO., INC. • 750 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017 
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1 Despite 
1 fiendish torture 
, dy.-iamic BiC, Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
mc's rugged pair o f  
stick pens wins again in  
unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, me still writes 
first time, every time. 
And no wonder. Blc's 
"Dynmite" Ball is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid bras · 
nose cone. Will not skip, 
clog or �mear no matter 
what devilish abuse i.s 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Get 
the dynanuc BIC Duo ut 
your campus tore now. 
